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Plainly Fears Knees Are

Wabbling on Insur-

gent War.

DENIES SUCH MISSION

Representative Norris Declares

Crusade for Benefit
Speaker.

Washington, Jan. 6. Speaker Can-

non called at the White house today
and had a brief talk with the presi-

dent. Afterwards, and denying the
matter had been talked over at the
conference. Cannon expressed himself
as to party regularity. He thought all
differences should be fought out In cau-

cus and the unsuccessful ones take de-

feat with good grace, and added he
had no patience with those who con-

sider themselves wiser than all others.
That sort of a man, he said, has no
business in a party organization.

To Umrfit Cannon f
Washington, Jan. 6. In an interview

today Representative Norris of Ne-

braska charged the president with
singling out the house enemies of
Speaker Cannon for punishment by
withholding patronage and declared
they had not been intimidated into si-

lence by any combination between the
president and the speaker.

READ OUT AGAIN

Dr. Cook Deprived of Member-
ship in Club He Helped to

Organize.

HAS FEW HONORS LEFT

Sistcr-in-lia- w Declares Alleged I'ole
Finder Is Seriously 111 anil

That Wife Is True.

New York, Jan. 6. The Arctic Club
of America, founded by Dr. Cook and
his supporters in the north pole con-

troversy, through its board of directors,
has dropped the name of the explorer
from the roll of membership. Follow-
ing the explorer's dismissal from the
council of the Brooklyn Institute of
Arts and Sciences this strips from the
explorer almost the last vestige cf
scientific honors, only the degree of
doctor of philosophy conferred by the
University of Copenhagen remaining.

Another Fa We of Cook.
Seattle, Jan. 6. A. D. Burton, an

Alaskan prospector who has just ar-

rived from the north and whom Dr.
Frederick A. Cook, according to a
magazine article published some time
ago. alleged he rescued from a bear,
said yesterday that the story was un-

true.
"The year of Dr. Cook's last trip to

Alaska I saw Edward Barrill at Sew-
ard, and as he was an old friend, I
gave him a photograph of myself,"
said Burton.

"Later I had an experience with a
bear that came near ending my life
and I was chewed up pretty severely.

"I was greatly surprised when the1

Cook magazine article was published
ttter he returned to this country to
see In it my picture and the story A
my experience with the bear. Cook
told how his party had rescued me
Trom the jaws of death. As a matter
It fact Cook was not within 150 miles
if me at the time the bear and I

hlxed. In the magazine also was a
icture of my struggle with the bear,

ffhich, of course, was a fake."
Cook In Mentally III.

'New York, Jan. 6. That Dr. Fred-oric- k

A. Cook, the discredited explorer.
Is the victim of aphasia, unable to
Ihink on any subject for more than
an instant; that Mrs. Cook is constant-
ly at his bedside; that she has no idea
of suing him for divorce, and that she
!s not holding his records from him
Tor ransom were the statements made
yesterday by Mrs, Josephine Dudley,
lUrs. Cook's sister, and the one person
In New York who knows where Dr.
Cook Is concealed.

Mrs. Dudley Is the "relative" who is
tn charge of the two Cook children at
he Hamilton Institute, who is in con-

stant communication with Mrs. Cook,
nd who knows more of the explorer's

rond" i than any one else except
his fe and physicians.

Lonsdale Inquire.
Mrs. Dudley yesterday received this

cablegram from Walter Lonsda!e,
Cook's secretary, in Copenhagen:

"Mrs. Josephine Dudley: Cable
Fred's address at once. All important.
Must see him now."

No answer to the request has been
rent yet, as Mrs. Dudley did not like
!o risk the explorer's secret hiding
place over the wire.

"Of course we know where Fred is,"
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THE WEATHER
Fair tonight and Friday; continued

cold tonight, with the lowest tempera-
ture from 5 to 10 degrees below zero.
Rising temperature Friday.

Temperature at 7 a. m., 11 below.
Maximum temperature in last 24 hours,
8; minimum in last 12 hours, 12 below.
Precipitation, none. Velocity of wind
at 7 a. m., 10 miles per hour. Rela-

tive humidity, at 7 p. m. 89, at 7 a. m.
84.

J. M. SHERIER, local forecaster.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
Pun sets 4:44. rises 7:21; moon rises

3:50 a. m.; planet Mercury visible low
in west after sunset; 3 a. m., eastern
time. Jupiter's outer satellite No. 1

missing: the other three on the east of
the planet; 11 a. ni., Venus greatest
brilliancy,' conspicuous ' in southwest
after sunset each evening.

she said, "and we may answer the
message later if we think it safe."

Wife IIa Kalth.
"It is absolutely false that my sister

has turned against the doctor,"' she
continued. "She has the same strong
faith in him that 1 have. We are pray-
ing that he soon will recover so he can
defend himself. Until a last relapse
he was getting on so well that we
thought it would be a matter of only
a few days before he would be able
to come out and strike a blow in his
own defense. Now it may be two
weeks.

"I am in constant- - communication
with Mrs. Cook. She loves him as
much as if he never had been criti-
cised and she believes and trusts in
him. There has been no quarrel be-

tween them. It is ridiculous to say
that she has held his data for ransom.
There never was any trouble between
them about money matters."

Borronril From Wife.
In reply to a question as to the al-

leged loans made by Mrs. Cook to Dr.
Cook which the latter had refused to
pay back with the money gained after
his return from the north, Mrs.- - Dud-

ley intimated that such loans had be?n
made, but that Mrs. Cook had not
asked or expected them to be returned.
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President Madriz Oives Out Alleged
Message from U.

S. Not rieased.

Jan. 6. Not seeing the
of the immediate

arrest and of Zelaya, the
house foreign affairs committee today
laid aside the various measures intro-
duced for such action.

See Pronpeet of Peace.
Jan. 6. Managua is jubil-

ant over the prpspects of early peace.
President Madriz made public last ev-

ening a telegram which he had receiv-
ed from General Fornos Diaz, one of
he leaders in General Estrada's in-

surgent army, saying that he was leav-
ing Rama for Managua to discuss the
situation with the

General Diaz's telegram was as fol-

lows:
"Be assured of our and

of General Estrada's honorable charac-
ter. I am leaving for Managua to set-

tle the country's situation with you di-

rect."
President Madriz also gave out a

which he has received from
General Estrada, In which Generals
Gonzales. Castrillo, Gomez and other
prisoners are reported well.

Jan. C. While there has
been no indication on the part of the
T'nited States as to its
feeling towards the of
President Madriz in it is
known that
is felt with the new regime.

Certain acts of Madriz, such as the
of General Toledo as

in chief of division of
the army, and the of a
Russian nihilist, named Loetz, said to
be a notorious as

of the port of Corinto, have"
led the t'nited States to believe that
nothing in the way of genuine reform
or changes in the interest of
the citizens of are to be
hoped for through Madriz.

Jan. 6, A
of the American of Labor
today to the president a
paper making 11 charges cf violation
of the law by the United States Steel

The
to take the matter up with vtbe proper

I

ill

JANUARY

Sam:I'd like to some way of stopping loss in this

IF IT
Jan. 6. The fact

that the senate today un-

til Monday raised doubt as to wheth-
er the message ou the
Sherman anti-tru- st law and the in-

terstate commerce act would be sent
to congress tomorrow. Inquiry at the
White house, however, brought the

the message would be
sent to the house which will be in
session.

Senate Confident
l4UnnjyyrauSht-on- -

IU Hu null sesoions iehtT

Congress Side-Trac- ks

Measures Direct-
ed Zelaya.

RUMOR COMING PEACE

Washington,
necessity demanding

punishment

providing

Managua,

president.

patriotism

telegram,

Wnnhlnicton Dlapleaned.
Washington,

government
administration
Nicaragua,

considerable dissatisfaction

appointment
commander

appointment

adventurer, com-

mandant

important
Nicaragua

STEEL CHARGES
TAKEN DIRECT

TO PRESIDENT
Washington, committse

Federation
presented

corporation. president promised

authorities.

ROCK

were before the senate
when that body met at noon today.
The probing of the affairs of the In-

terior and the bureau of
forestry is Involved In a measure In-

troduced by Jones of in
view of charges made by L. R. Glavis
against and others.
The senate has to decide the form
which its will take to accom-
plish this purpose.

May Delve Into Food Price.
It was expected into

the causes of the high price of feci
might also have

in with the resolution
by Elk'ins.

When the house met today it was
expected the army bill
would be taken up for

Kail BUI In.
Jan.

Mann of Illinois has Introduced a num-

ber of bills relating to railroads. One
requires to maintain com-

plete crews on engines. An-

other requires railroads to use foot-

boards and on
engines. A third railroads
from allowing piles of coal, ashes and
other to be-

tween rails and tracks over which an
employe might stumble. All measures
are intended to meet the demands of

and were Introduced
by request.

Panama mil Pae Houae.
Jan. 6. With the dem-

ocrats fighting every inch of the way,
the Mann bill for the

of the Panama canal zone and
the thereof in

the president of the United States,
passed the house yesterday by a vote
of 119 to 102. The vote was along
strict party lines.

The minority kept the house in ses- -

off
an. infuriated of 150 men a
shotgun. Mrs. Sarah Andell, wife of
John Andell, boarding house keeper
at Twin Lakes, in the western part of

county, cut the with
which Sam Roberts, cook at an

camp, had been swung to a
In an ice house, just in time to

save the man from death by
The attempt to lynch Roberts

followed a quarrel between union and
nonunion men in which It was charged
that the mob's intended victim was

FlKht Follows.
As soon as she had freed Roberts'

neck from the about it Mrs.
Andell screamed for aid. About 30
friends of the mob's victim rushed to

THURSDAY, 6, 1910.

Uncle find department

UTS MESSAGE SENT EN,

EVEN NO ONE HEARS
Washington,

adjourned

president's

information

Investigation.

sion until 6 o'clock last night by offer-
ing after and

tellers on each vote. A

futile effort was made by
tive of Alabama to have
the measure sent back to the commit- - j

tee on interstate and foreign com- - j

merce, a yea and nay vote resulting
104 yeas and 136 nays. i

Section of t he bill, which confers!
on the- - military, civil, and
judicial powers, including the power
to make laws, was the object of spirit- -

ed attack. Keifer of !

I Jan--
: 6jnSler'QlMriiJi&emoovs.laIII s ' - j

a

investigation

department

Washington,

Secretary Ballinger

resolution

investigations

products consideration
connection

appropriation
consideration.

Kmployea
Washington, 6. Representative

companies
switching

headlights switching
prohibits

obstructions accumulate

railroad employes

Washington,

providing admin-
istration
centralizing government

a

Kenosha
ice-cutti-

strangula-
tion.

a

amendment amendment
demanding

Representa
Richardson

2
president

Representative
RJfL reseIdy

Insurgents

in-

troduced

OLDEST RETIRED

Waterway

suffering

Urrlufcll nort of tne waterway committee
on the waterway

6- - General providing for immediateH. Rucker of' . .
work by Illinois awaiting con- -army, is aged

ThePS. He was appointed to the army
was advanced to secondfrom Michigan. reading.

BANK ROBBERY IS FOILED

Two Out of Gang or Pour
Near Xew York Caught.

New York, Jan. G. Four men
a bank at Greenpoint and at-

tempted to rob it today. In a
fight Samuel Kern, a clerk, was proba-
bly fatally wounded. As the robbers
fled the crowd engaged them in
Two escaped but the other two were
captured.

NO MORE EFFORT

TO END STRIKE

OF SWITCHMEN

Jan. 6. to
secure the
the switchmen On the railroads of the

been abandoned.
Chairman Knapp of the interstate
commerce commission and Commis-
sioner of Labor mediators un-
der the Erdman act. had a final

with H. B. Perham today and
it was determined nothing further
could be done to a settlement.

WOMAN WITH GUN SAVES NONUNION

COOK FROM LYNCHING BY ICE CUTTERS
Kenosha, Wis., Jan. 6. Standing j his ribs had been broken and that his j

mob with

rope

rafter

"scab."

noose

Efforts

have

body was a mass of as the re
sult the rough treatment he had re--

ceived at the hands of his enemies.
Labor j

height their an
noticed Roberts

a he rush- -

rescue and after a battle ed cook. fellows,
rescued him, more dead than alive.-- ! the turned, upon Rob- -

and sent and
kee, where It was found that three hang him.

DAY'S SESSION

PERFUNCTORY
ture is moderating.

Adjourns Till
Tuesday.

northwest statements
ON BILL! will extend the unjust

It is probable rinonot

Sclimidt-llenee- ii Act
va:irc(l to Second Heading

Senate.

Springfield. I1U Jan,

sioiis this morning and adjourned until
without Chicago there ,g great among

election ReceQt

AHIflY UtAU deep
Schmidt-Denee- n

Washington, Jan. Daniol waterwaythe oldest retired officer withoutUnited States dead, Sessional cooperation. measure
promptly

Attempting
Crime

en-

tered
pistol

battle.

Washington.

northwest

Neill.
con-

ference

effect

bruises

Dtopate Aronnrn.

and

Talk of Rarly Adjournment.
Springfield. 111., Jan. 6. Primary

legislation made stride forward yes-
terday, simultaneously with
huref r onviotv rt - t Via

in regard coallegislators to up
the session as quickly as possible.
The senate is prepared to 41- -,

rect next week, the
j house is making ready similar
action.

Milwau- - there.

Meanwhile house members are start-
ing agitation for die

Jan. 2-- The senate man-
ifesting considerable rush
things through, and if some an

can struck whereby all
of legislation will be

voted up or down in the house before
the closing gong rings, the upper
branch may also get ready o pack
grips on the date mentioned. Other-
wise, the senate is prepared to balk on
sine die adjournment three weeks
hence.

Developments of Iny.
ine developments jetiieruay in ifadjustment of of spc,.t to primary legislation

of

at

Senate leaders declare a direct
plurality bill be passed the
upper house next week.

After a prolonged discussion of
supreme decisions, house

leaders the conclusion that
a composite should be pre-
pared embodying the good points

Jones, Staymates and Wil-
son bills.

Attorney General Srcad and M-
inority Leader Biowne work the
draft a measure supposed to be
a composite bill.

After long debate, at times up-

roarious, between constitution-
al lawyers and the "constitutional
laymen" the house, a movement
is broached to appoint a subcom-
mittee next to report out a
bill.

Humphrey mils Passed.
The senate Humphrey

The attempted lynching was the cul- - bm amen(,in!, regarding
mination of a fierce labor struggle. A 8ew aml sent third reading
controversy arisen between the b;n uthorizin? the payment of Judges
union ana in and corks 1908
camps or the KicKerDocker ice com- - Hays biU amendlng
pany of Chicago, in one of which Rob- - ; for the Etate boardens was cook, ine result tnat ine of charitable institutions
company, through Timekeeper Bennett, dee Din providing for a commission on
discharged a large number or men. occupational diseases, carrying an ap- -

The discharged men gathered in a j of $10,001.
saloon and vowed on the ! senate committee on judiciary
nonunion workers stllL employed. At ordered a report upon
the of resentment an
gry ice-cutt- in the
place. With cry of "scab"

his desperate j the His roused by
cry, as one man.

primaries

later beating

Ad.

bill

the

agreement

court

the

men the

wun

Hearn's bill amending the public
library act, and the senate

committee directed subcommit-
tee to Investigate theSherry situation,
with view agreement upon

Roberts was hurried to the Andell j erts, bore him to and appropriation for relief of the suffe
home was istered a terrible then tried I ers

of to

l.
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an
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in
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of
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voice
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on

Are

to
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ARGUS.

I Senator Breidt the three j day.

BALLINGER FINDS ARDENT

CHAMPION IN WICKERSHAM
bills amending the general election
law along the lines desired by the
boards of election commissioners of
the state, and Hurburgh introduced a
bill appropriating $10,000 to the rail-
way and warehouse commission to in-

vestigate the express companies of
tne state.

Work Done In Ifoaae.
In the house. Tippit introduced a

resolution providing that th roll oe
called each day during the extra ses-

sion and that names of absentees
be entered in the journal. This was
defeated. Representative Intro-
duced a resolution providing that all
standing report bills be-

fore them to house not later than
Jan. 12, was lost by viva voce
vote.

IS !(EENLY FELT

Cold More Intense Over Middle
Western States and Suffer-

ing Is Result.

STOPS MOVEMENT OF COAL

Governor of Iowa Urges AH Iloads to
Make Irompt Ixliveries

llceover After Snow.

Chicago, Jan. 6. Cold in the middle
states was intensified during the past
24 hours, the temperature fallen

the

generally over urcai i.ane j flnd wag necessary
and Ohio mid-- : says taken

die and gulf districts. Ball!nger was favorable the claim-fa- r

nr.rthwf.si ants that was

TlliTinia Little! Cold Wlih Tonight

Next
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i

;

also

passed

nonunion ice-cmun- g

admin- -

'

having
i

i Accoraing to weamer oureau, in
crest of the cold wave will pass over
the middle states tonight.
wliilo a perioral risp in tomnerature.

Periors
during ne-pon.i-

that, following Friday,
prevail

Secre- -district.
morning Uit'"ul

elude Kansas City,
Iowa, Ottawa, Joseph,

SuflTerlaa;
Whtlo liplnw indicated at

primary
legislation. Senator clagses

pending

vengeance
favorable

intensely weather, made it
Impossible railroads

freight result
famine at many points

threatens become widespread
acute temperature

continue.
Governor

Moines. Iowa, Following
conference between

Carroll Railroad Commis- -

wind !ioner Ketcham to

were:

of

week

ouih-- t

of

floor

Hull

This

Hay

become Ju
Iowa cities towns, telegrams

every railroad en-

tering Iowa necessity of
delivery shipments. Unneces-
sary confiscation of criticised.

railroads hopelessly
yesterday snowfall of

before, freights moving
slowly

EDGAR COOKE HELD

WARRINER CASE
Cincinnati, 6.

charging receipt of

Warriner.

reported
afterwards.

proved
government

General Arcuen
S. Supreme

Alleging
American Tobacco company controlled

la preponderating portion cf tobacco
country Attorney

Wickersham
of arguments supreme
court in

of
ral,roads-Rev. John

Brady, auxiliary of
Catholic
dead.

of is

"Eloping"
Philadelphia. C. It Is

Roberta heiress

I CrUellltHL
GOES B.&O;

$16,000,000
Chicago,

Terminal company
representatives Baltimore

& company
000,000 at public auction here

PRICE TWO CENTS.

Attorney General Pulver-

izes L. R. Glavis in

Report.

QUITE ROOSEVELTIAN

Says Accusations Coal Land
Deal "Abound Contra-diction- s,

etc."

Washington, C. Denouncing
Glavis as megalomaniac

analyzing correspondence
many of his in relation to toe
charges of misconduct against Secre-
tary Ballinger other officials of
the department of in deal-
ing Cunningham

of claims in Alaski.
to president submitted

to senate Attorney General
Wickersham declares Glavis' state-
ments entirely disproved. It
upon report President Taft dis-
missed Glavis from public service.

Delayed by Himself.
Wickersham declares himself

delayed investigation, notwith-
standing he nil the two

me ri'giun, agQ g.lvon ajj
Mississippi valleys sistanee. He no action by

western In to
the temucra- - Glavis claim it be

T.oirifila.t.iirP Dops
me

business

R.

wa

as--j

prevented government
defrauded proved records.

Contradiction.
attorney general insists Glavis'

summary "abound In con-

tradictions misstatements"
that his concerning hiabegin in to-- !
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by the heavy the
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today.

IN
Jan. A war-- !
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Jan. C."

,

last
the
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the

Girl
Jan.
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TO

Jan.
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to--

in

in

Jan. L.
a and

and
acts

and

with the
coal land

in a report the
the today

are
this

the

Olavis
the

facts vein
and

and
who the belnj

is the
Abound la

The
report and

and and
which will the
day. entire

Jan.
over for

cnare8

which

Call Aid.

which

Ohio,
the

coal land cases. Chief For
ester in a letter to Senator
Dolliver places, the blame upon As-

sistant Foresters Price and
law officers on the bureau.

Justifies Course.
At the same time Pinchot Justified

of the subordinate officers
of his bureau. The letter

Dolliver during considera-
tion in the of the Jones reso-
lution providing for the investigation
of the affairs.

SPURS J. BULL ON

British Government Give
for Expedition

South Pole.

SCOTT WILL START IN JULY

Fear United States Will Find Bottom,
Well a Top of Ilartli

Loosen l'urse.

London. Jan. The Scott expedi-
tion the 'south pole assured,
tho government having promised
$100,000 towards the $200,000 estima-
ted expense. Heretofore public sub- -

. .: - r 1 l x

goods has been issued for Edgar f, riiK'olls na' urt "l
Cooke, of Chicago. The allegation j onl' SAO.OWi having been raised,

he received $200 from Charles lt there will be now in
former treasurer of the procuring the balance required. The

Big Four railroad, who under expedition will set forth in July.
' tence of six years nn the plea of . Feared Artl-- . ir Here.
j guilty to embezzlement. He was ar- - There little doubt tho ac-- i
rested shortly de- - tivity among American arctic ex- -

dared innocence of any wrong do- -, ,,iorrrs who advocate a south polar ex-nK- -

j podltion the convincing factor
which determined the

CL0SIMG TOBACCO CASES' alst Captain Herbert F.

(Attorney llcfore tliej
t I. Court.
j the!

the
business of the Oen-jera- l

today began the
before the

tobacco c&ses.

Bishon Brady Boston Dead
Boston. Jan. C Right

bishop Roman
archdioce Boston,

Found?

He Janon.

FOR
Chicago

Ohio railroad $16.- -

various

Interior
so-call-

group

however,

officials

by

Alaska
Pinchot

Shaw,

course
was pre-

sented
senate

Ballinger-Plnch- ot

$100,000
to

C.

to is now
today

. 1

about
is difficulty

Is sen-- I

is
He the

Scott.
to

ACKERT GETS JOB

WITH HAWLEY LINES
New York. Ian. C Charles II. Ack-cr- t.

who resigned to-la- as vice presi-
dent and general lnanssjf'r of tb?
Southern railway, will b'come vle
president and luiperintcndcnt f 'ho
Altcn, Iowa Central and other Hawley

Work of Day in Congress

Washington, C Fallowing In a
surr.ujary of the proceedings of the two
houses of congress yesterday, tiken

nrovld! ," " e,op;d wlth Wa,ter ! from the ofnr5l recordsrthe Jaw . Cohen, has been ; K,XEln ..,.. reunion.or administration; providing for nn tr.v-- t ic:tll"ii of tlio
and the Lan- - ' ( TmMIM A I '" fr-nr- r thv l.it w

appropria-
tions

Washington.

6. The
Transfer was

to cf the
for

had

the

by

as

no

his

Jan.

cont
i Si'crotary Hdl'nKer imil ..Ir l'nu-i)- '

r'r inirnduc't. unit if is i!il"rstr'l
triH.t action vvfll b tik-- n .. n. .n,i- -

turn 'ikin und I'r;ixfnr0 Irtro-- I
Jiipil rrii'H isrt look ii.- - towanl tin
inquiry Imu the hlKli "-t of :iv?rtrr
The nl- - adjourned to m' t tddsr.

IIOI in a Ionic and it Uvo
t'.ie lioupe p;iJ!d the Mann hill t ra

In tln pr'-Hhlf- th- - control of li'.o
Pnnama. 'artl and tif renal lone wtwl
ahoHshinsr'tlm I'trhent fonmlI'm. The
demwr:iti fought thA menhir'- - hurl,
lies-)- ! utis-.n- n were In' rod J' l looVinjr n
tlm in vt-- titration of tlir land ofJ.'e nn.!
forrntry nrrvh-- jriowlnjr out of l lie

hot controversy. I t''' A-
djournment vrms taken at 6 o'clock until
t.iay.


